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9 Aranmore Crescent, Narre Warren North, Vic 3804

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 4314 m2 Type: House

Nicola  Parreira

0387946100
Angelia Williams

0387946100

https://realsearch.com.au/9-aranmore-crescent-narre-warren-north-vic-3804-2
https://realsearch.com.au/nicola-parreira-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-narre-warren
https://realsearch.com.au/angelia-williams-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-narre-warren


$1,510,000

Set on an expansive 4314m2 (approx.) of serene countryside, this immaculate family home presents the ideal haven for

those seeking a private and serene lifestyle. Surrounded by picturesque landscapes, this cozy abode offers a range of

premium amenities, creating the ultimate sanctuary.Exuding character and charm, the moment you step inside this home,

you'll instantly feel a sense of belonging. The well-appointed kitchen, featuring a 900mm gas cooktop, 3x Smeg ovens,

dishwasher, granite stone benchtops, ample bench and cupboard space, and a spacious walk-in pantry, is perfect for both

culinary enthusiasts and entertaining guests, serving as the heart of the home.The master bedroom comes with walk-in

robes and an expansive ensuite, complete with a corner spa, shower, and double vanity, offering a tranquil sanctuary

within. The other bedrooms are equipped with built-in robes, while a generously-sized study can easily be transformed

into a fifth bedroom.A notable feature of the property is the large dining room, featuring a woodfire heater, and the

expansive family living area, boasting an original brick fireplace, which adds a cozy and inviting ambiance to the entire

home, ensuring warmth and comfort during the colder seasons.In addition to the inviting interior, the property is designed

for outdoor entertaining, featuring a spacious pergola area. For those with an affinity for cars or hobbies, the substantial 8

x 6-meter shed, along with an additional 9 x 7.5-meter shed, provides ample space for storage and activities. Additional

features of this property include hardwood spotted gum floor boards, a spacious laundry, zoned refrigerated cooling and

ducted heating and double car garage.While embracing the tranquillity of a countryside retreat, the residence also offers

the convenience of nearby amenities. Enjoy the peace and quiet of this enchanting space while remaining in close

proximity to Narre Warren North facilities, Westfield Fountain Gate Shopping Centre, and the Monash Freeway for easy

urban access. Top-tier schools and community facilities are within easy reach, enhancing the allure of this property.Don't

miss out on this exceptional opportunity to blend peaceful living with modern convenience. Get in touch with Nicola

Parreira, your specialist for the Narre Warren North area, to arrange a viewing and uncover the endless possibilities this

residence has to offer.


